1. VR21 Auditorium A
2. VR21 Auditorium B
3. VR21 Auditorium C
4. VR21 Expo Hall A
5. VR21 Expo Hall B
6. VR21 Workshop Square
7. VR21 Theater
8. VR21 Music Hall
9. VR21 Student Lounge
10. VR21 Committee Lounge
11. Lisbon Cafe
12. Lisbon Twin Towers
13. Tivoli Rooftop Bar
14. Santo Amaro Dock – Speedboat Ride
15. 25 de Abril Bridge
16. Porto Networking Room
17. Ericeira Beach
18. Bugio Lighthouse
20. Estádio do Restelo – Soccer Field (replaced with Basketball Courts on some days) + Fieldside/Courtside Cabanas